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JPL Sports & Recreation

P-32861, JPL Running Club Seco Run, 1988-04-01
Jet Propulsion Laboratory has a long-standing tradition of employee participation in sports and recreational activities that have enhanced the well-being of JPLers and contributed to team building here on lab. Whether we are bowling or sending missions to Mars, the camaraderie of these activities has strengthened the unique culture of JPL. As we enter summertime here in beautiful Southern California, take a walk down memory lane and view some of the JPL teams, sports, and clubs that have come before us and get inspired to stay active and get outdoors this summer.
Horse shoe pitching team playing by the wind tunnel area
Employees play a game of volleyball outside of building 68
Employees enjoy swimming and diving during a JPL picnic at Indian Springs in Montrose, CA
JPL bowling champions, 1955
Archery range shooting
The JPL Golf Club
Softball practice
The JPL Basketball Team
JPL Archery, Rod and Gun Club
Marleen Foshay and others
The JPL Baseball Team
Tennis Club
JPL Gym
Bikefest 1992
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